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ABSTRACT
Background: The safety of medications is of utmost concern for public health. In developed countries, adverse
drug reaction reporting systems are well established, but in low-income and middle-income countries such
as Pakistan, these are under-developed and ignored. The objective of this qualitative survey was to explore the
adverse drug reaction reporting practices by health care professionals of Karachi, Pakistan.
Materials & Methods: Fifteen health care professionals (HCPs), including physicians, nurses and pharmacists
from public, semi-private and private tertiary care hospitals were selected using purposive and snowball sampling
for semi-structured interviews. Interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim, and were analyzed using
Thematic Analysis.
Results: The results showed that almost all HCPs have a good understanding of ADR, but did not know the
procedures of ADR reporting to the Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (DRAP). Usually, the ADR was manually
reported, with few hospitals having an electronic ADR reporting system. Barriers to the ADR reporting included a
large influx of illiterate patients, over-burdened staff, lack of financial and technological resources, and ineffective
administration. Facilitator to ADR reporting was electronic ADR system.
Conclusion: These findings would help the policymakers and health administrators to revise existing policies
and devise new ones for the adoption of adverse drugs reporting (ADR) systems in hospitals.
KEY WORDS: Adverse Drug Reaction; Adverse Drug Reaction Reporting System; Pharmacovigilance; Healthcare;
Health Care Professionals; Physicians, Pharmacists; Nurses; Pakistan.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background: The use of medicines is exponentially increasing due to rise of communicable and
non-communicable diseases. The safety of medication is a significant concern for the stakeholders (governments, health care professionals, manufacturers
and consumers), emphasizing on the rational use of
drugs to improve healthcare services. It is mandatory
that the drug must fulfill the criteria of safety, efficacy
and quality at the time of registration.1 For instance,
the United States Food and Drug Administration
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(FDA) is responsible to ensure efficacy, safety, and
security of human2 and veterinary medicines. Pharmaceutical companies have to pass the four phases
clinical trials2 of the FDA drug approval process before they start marketing and selling drugs. However,
despite the rigorous process of drug development, it
is hardly possible to provide complete information on
its safety at the time of drug registration. Therefore,
a process known as pharmacovigilance (PV) starts
as soon as the drug is licensed to use, monitoring
its effects by identifying and evaluating any adverse
drug reaction (ADR) previously unreported.3 ADR is
defined by World Health Organization as;
“a response of a drug which is noxious and unexpected, and it is found to happen at prophylactic,
diagnostic or therapeutic doses, or at doses of
drugs when used for modifying physiological body
functions.”4
ADRs simply are unintended harmful reactions experienced using a single drug or a combination of drugs
under normal conditions.5 They are considered as
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one of the common reasons for the hospitalization
of people, and the foremost reason of morbidity and
mortality amongst the hospitalized patients.6 In an
organized healthcare system, pharmacists and other
health care professionals (HCPs) should develop
comprehensive guidelines and programs to report
ADRs. It is the responsibility of all the healthcare
stakeholders, including consumers to report any
suspected ADRs through the ADR reporting system.7
ADR reporting system, therefore, is essential for improving and enhancing the quality of care.4
Using the science of pharmacovigilance, Uppsala
Monitoring Centre (UMC) provides operational and
scientific support to the WHO Programme for International Drug Monitoring (PIDM). UMC observes
and records ADRs in WHO global database, known
as VigiBase.8 It is the largest database that has received over 20 million ADR reports since 1968 from
member countries, including 142 full members and
29 associate members, covering 90% of the world’s
population.9
PV practices in Pakistan are less well-established
than in many other countries. Pakistan is the full
member state of WHO PIDM since 2018.10 Even the
low-income countries such as Liberia and Sudan
became members of WHO PIDM before Pakistan.10
In 2003, it was stated in the National Drug Policy of
Pakistan to develop a PV system, however, it started
in 201211 after an unfortunate incident happened,
when over 200 patients passed away and around
1000 patients were hospitalized in Lahore city of
Pakistan due to an ADR caused by a locally manufactured cardiac drug called isosorbide mononitrate
(batch number J093).12
Hence, the Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan
(DRAP) was established in 2012 to ensure the quality, availability and safety of therapeutic agents, i.e.,
drugs and medical equipment in Pakistan.13 DRAP
together with international regulatory authorities,
including WHO and United States Pharmacopeia
and Promotion Quality Medicines (USP-PQM) has
made a comprehensive framework in order to run a
smooth post marketing surveillance of medications
in Pakistan.14 In 2018, the DRAP launched online
ADR reporting system, known as MED Vigilance
E-Reporting system, which provides options to
health care professionals, patients, consumers, and
pharmaceuticals to report ADRs.15 Moreover, the
DRAP established WEBRADR Med-Safety mobile
application to report ADRs.16
However, the utilization of these applications has
been low so far.17 The DRAP has not been able to
enforce the regulation strictly. Hardly any hospital in
Pakistan has adopted clinical governance systems
except a few big names such as Aga Khan Hospital,
Karachi and Shaukat Khanam Memorial Cancer Hospital & Research Centre, Lahore.18 Also, the evidence
on ADR received from a small number of hospitals

is not ample enough to devise and implement drug
safety policies.14 Therefore, there is a need to investigate ADR reporting practices in tertiary care hospitals
and the issues faced by the health care professionals
in reporting ADRs.
1.2 Significance: There is a need to know why
healthcare professionals do not report ADRs despite
many hospitals claiming to have implemented ADR
reporting mechanisms and DRAP providing the online portal for reporting ADRs. The outcomes of this
study will help the policymakers and managers to
facilitate the barriers to ADR reporting in hospitals.   
1.3 Objective: The objective of this qualitative survey
was to explore the adverse drug reaction reporting
practices by health care professionals of Karachi,
Pakistan.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study Design, Setting & Duration: We undertook this qualitative survey19 the from 15 July, 2020 to
05 September, 2020. Ethical approval was taken by
the Ethics Review Committee of the Institute.
2.2 Population & Sampling: The population comprised all health care professionals working in the
tertiary care hospitals of Karachi, Pakistan.6 Karachi,
the capital of Sindh province, is the largest city and a
leading financial center of Pakistan. We constructed
a sampling matrix of physicians, nurses, and pharmacists working full-time in public, semi-private and
private tertiary care hospitals of the city. This also
included sampling of respondents likely to hold
dissenting views.20 We neither recruited any patient
nor were any patient data accessed. We used purposive21 and snow-ball22 sampling techniques and
continued recruiting participants until data saturation23 had been achieved.
Total 15 health care professionals were interviewed,
including four males and 11 females from nine hospitals (private=9, public=9, and semi-private=1).
The number of physicians, pharmacists and nurses
were six, seven and two respectively.
2.3 Data Collection: Respondents were sent an invitation through email to participate voluntarily. The invitation included the information leaflet, consent form
and topic guide (see appendix). Due to the corona
pandemic, the interviews were conducted using the
online platforms (e.g., Google Meet, Zoom), whichever was convenient to the respondents. Interviews
on average lasted for 10-15 minutes. The interviews
were conducted in English (n=6) and Urdu (n=9)
according to the preference of respondents. We
recorded field notes for each interview (noting down
the technology glitches, respondents’ mood and
expressions).
2.4 Data Analysis: All interviews’ audios were
digitally recorded and then transcribed verbatim.
Transcripts were checked and stripped of identifiers.
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Coding of data was manually done using MS Word
and MS Excel. We kept on doing analysis from the
first interview to allow emerging themes to revise the
topic guide for successive interviews and to identify
the negative cases to ensure the robustness of the
study.24 Data analysis was conducted using the
combination of deductive and inductive analysis.
A deductive analysis was informed by the work of
Hussain, et al.,14 while new themes emerged from
the data using a inductive approach.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Demographics: Total 15 health care professionals were interviewed, including four males and 11
females from nine hospitals (private=9, public=9,
and semi-private=1). The number of physicians,
pharmacists and nurses were six, seven and two
respectively. Working experience of 1-5 years was
reported by 13 participants, while 6-10 years working experience was reported by 2 participants. The
background of participants is given in Table 3.1.
Participants when asked about the ADR reporting
practices in their health-care organizations, Out of 15
respondents, two of the physicians from the public
hospitals stated that no system of ADR reporting
existed in their organization. Ten participants (public=5, private=4, semi-private=1) from all the three
professions stated that ADR reporting has been
done manually in their organization, whereas three
participants (two nurses and one pharmacist) from
private hospitals reported the existence of online
reporting system in their healthcare facility.

Two themes evolved out from the data namely, (1)
Knowledge and current practices of ADR reporting,
(2) Barriers and facilitators to implement ADR reporting system.
3.2 Knowledge and current practices of ADR
reporting
Almost every respondent was well informed about
the concept of ADR and PV but majority of them
(nurses and physicians) were unaware of the national
regulating body; DRAP, and didn’t know about the
procedures and processes of ADR data collection
and reporting.
“Any unwanted or harmful reaction caused by the use
of a medical product which could be life threatening
for the patient.” (HCP-3)
“ADR is a broad term which may include dangerous
or unwanted effects of a drug. It can be dose related;
administration technique related etc., which could
manifest in the form of allergies and other symptoms.” (HCP-14)
“I am unaware of any regulatory body for reporting
any ADR existing in Pakistan and if it exists, it is
unpopular among us, including senior or junior
doctors.” (HCP-2)
“In my knowledge, DRAP is controlling the reporting
system. It has initiated the PV in Pakistan to monitor
the ADR caused by different drugs, so that complete
data could be collected through this reporting. But it
is in the infancy phase. It has PV centers in different
areas, but they are in developing phase as well.”
(HCP-7)

Table 3.1: Background of participants in a qualitative survey exploring adverse drug reaction reporting
practices by health care professionals of Karachi, Pakistan (n=15)
S. No.

Profession

Hospital’s Type

ADR Reporting System

HCP-1

Physician

Public

No system

HCP-2

Physician

Public

Manual

HCP-3

Pharmacist

Private

Manual

HCP-4

Nurse

Private

Online

HCP-5

Physician

Public

Manual

HCP-6

Nurse

Private

Online

HCP-7

Pharmacist

Semi Private

Manual

HCP-8

Physician

Public

Manual

HCP-9

Physician

Public

No system

HCP-10

Pharmacist

Public

Manual

HCP-11

Physician

Public

Manual

HCP-12

Pharmacist

Private

Manual

HCP-13

Pharmacist

Private

Online

HCP-14

Pharmacist

Private

Manual

HCP-15

Pharmacist

Private

Manual
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Further, all the respondents stated that whenever
they encountered ADR, they usually halted the
suspected drug and treated the patient using symptomatic therapy.
“Stop the suspected drug immediately and provide
symptomatic treatment to the patient. For example:
in case of chills, fever or rashes; treat accordingly,
or give anti-allergic or even anti-dote, in case if it is
available in the hospital.” (HCP-1)
“If we get approached by a patient with an ADR, we
first treat the patient with the preferred and required
treatment. For Example: if a patient develops an ADR
with an antibiotic, we usually administer anti-allergic
to counter off the hypersensitivity reaction.” (HCP-7)
“There is no reporting system existing as per my
knowledge in my organization. Further if there occurs any adverse drug reaction, we treat the patient
accordingly.” (HCP-1)
“We have an online reporting system in our organization, through which we have to report any such incident within 24-48 hours of its occurrence.” (HCP-4)
“We have actually developed an ADR form, the yellow form. It is developed according to international
guidelines and keeping in mind the PV program of
DRAP. These forms are required to be filled by HCP
within 24-48 hours of ADR occurrence, then these
filled forms are submitted to the Drug Information
Center of Pharmacy for further evaluation.” (HCP-7)
Finally, all the respondents reported that ADR reporting can help improve the quality of healthcare, create
new knowledge, and allow practitioners and patients
to make evidence-based decisions.
“Of course, patients’ quality of life will be improved
by reporting of ADR. Perhaps some of the reactions
are life threatening, so on the basis of available information and reports we will get help in future as well if
we come across with such situation again.” (HCP-4)
“Yes, definitely. Because if we report these ADRs,
we get to know the causes and reasons that trigger
them. For example, hypersensitivity reaction occurs
due to the administration of ceftriaxone at higher
doses, such type of knowledge and pattern can be
known through reporting of ADR only.” (HCP-10)
3.3 Barriers and Facilitators to ADR reporting
system
The majority of the HCPs from both private and public
hospitals reported many barriers that caused the
under-reporting of ADRs in their organization. These
included lacks of funding, a large influx of patients,
over-burdened staff, lack of awareness of ADR reporting, lack of technology, illiterate patients, shortage
of space in hospitals, manually recording ADRs and
not reporting to DRAP, and ineffective administration.
“In government sector it is quite difficult to establish
any such system due to number of barriers, such
as lack of funding, unavailability of proper facilities

like patients don’t even have easy access to the
medicine, increased patients’ burden on the HCP,
overcrowded spaces with patients, communication
barrier with the patients’ attendants due to lack of
education and patient themselves are illiterate, which
itself is a barrier. They (patients) usually don’t know
that obnoxious affect had occurred which should be
treated.” (HCP-1)
“Lack of knowledge within different organizations is
the biggest barrier. Some HCP are not even aware
about ADR reporting, so yes unawareness is a big
gap that needs to be filled priory.” (HCP 05)
“Shortage of staff, ineffective administration technique, over burdening and increase of patient influx
due to which health care professionals usually ignore
the protocols. Also, technology barrier is one of the
reasons in hindering the implementation of reporting
system as staff is usually not well trained.” (HCP-10)
“I think the main barrier in our system is manual reporting, there is no concept of record maintenance
on weekly or monthly basis. And also, manual reports
data is not sent to any regulatory authority like DRAP
so that they can record and gather the information
about new unwanted effects produced by drug and
update the knowledge in their database.” (HCP-14)
On the contrary, some HCPs suggested facilitators
to the adoption of the ADR reporting. For example,
a female nurse and a male physician from private
hospitals; and a female physician from the public
hospital suggested raising awareness of ADR reporting among HCPs. Further, a female pharmacist
from a semi-private hospital suggested introducing
electronic ADR reporting in place of manual ADR
reporting. Also, a female pharmacist from a private
hospital suggested integrating Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) with the ADR system.
“The ADR form/ questionnaire must be the part of patient’s file, either provided by the regulatory bodies or
the pharmaceutical company itself. Doctors usually
don’t have much time to separately report adverse
drug reactions, so a quick form /questionnaire should
be available right away to report adverse reactions.
Furthermore, both pharmacist and pharmacy department are a backbone to an ADR as they are the
major awareness generators. Therefore, greater ratio
of pharmacist should be included in the hospital
settings.” (HCP-2)
“First suggestion is that we (as HCP) should always
make sure that all ADRs are reported. Secondly, we
have to develop a software as an online system so
that ease of reporting can be increased. Foremost,
is to develop the awareness. We have to carry out
sessions on introducing different ADRs to our healthcare team, the importance of ADR reporting and how
they can essentially impact the quality of care they
are giving to the patient.” (HCP-7)
“As far as inpatient practices are concerned, there is
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such strict check and balance that hardly any ADR
gets unreported, but since being an outpatient pharmacist, I have experienced that once patient gets
medicine from pharmacy, we have no idea what has
happened to them. Either they get cured or experienced any un-desirable effects. We do have Drug and
Poison Information System, where patient can report
and inquire about drugs, but sometimes such reporting is not enough. I think we should develop a proper
online reporting system for outpatient settings also.
Moreover, I suggest to develop an integration between
the current ADR and the CPOE system as this would
help in tracking the patient’s ADR history.” (HCP 13)
Moreover, one female pharmacist from a private
hospital reported that hardly any adverse drug event
was overlooked because of the highly efficient ADR
system deployed at her hospital,
“As in my organization, the system is so robust that
rarely it happens when an ADR goes unnoticed. But
if it does happen it might be due to maintaining the
reputation and status of organization. Otherwise, it
is not a common practice to hide or not to report the
ADR, we have different activities that we do on daily
basis in order to check the ADR due to any drug and
if found anything, being a pharmacist, we inquire
about it and report if not yet reported. So, yes if there
is underreporting of ADR, it may be due to certain
political concerns only.” (HCP-13)
Finally, a male physician from a public hospital
recommended that DRAP can help to effectively
implement the ADR reporting within the hospitals.
He perceived that DRAP should facilitate hospitals
by providing an adequate channel of reporting ADRs,
for instance, by providing contact details of their
representatives to the hospitals.
“An access to DRAP is the main thing should be
focused on, there should be proper channel for the
reporting of ADR. DRAP should provide proper representatives, proper email address for reporting, so that
ADR can be minimized and that’s how we can create
an impact on the lives of human beings.” (HCP 05)

4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Statement of Principal Findings
This study highlighted the current practices of reporting ADR and identified barriers and facilitators
to implement ADR reporting system in tertiary care
hospitals. Although all health care professionals
were aware of the concept of ADR reporting, however, majority of them were unfamiliar of DRAP and
its PV activities. The ADRs were reported manually
and electronically in some hospitals, whereas, there
were few who did not report at all. Increased patients’
influx, lack of awareness, lack of resources (funds
and technology), manual ADR recording system,
ineffective administration, overcrowded space,
over-burdened staff, and illiterate patients were the
barriers reported, whereas, raising awareness of

ADR reporting, introducing online ADR in place of
manual ADR, availability of integrated CPOE and
ADR system, and need to establish easy access to
DRAP representatives were reported as facilitators
to the deployment of ADR reporting system.
4.2 Strengths and Limitations
The strengths included conducting study in the
largest metropolitan city and a leading financial
hub of Pakistan, including different types of health
care professionals, such as doctors, nurses and
pharmacists responsible to monitor and report
adverse events, recruiting and interviewing until
data saturation,23 giving attention to negative cases,25 and using the combination of inductive and
deductive analysis.25
The limitations included missing health care professionals’ views from other cities of Pakistan, and
the concerns about the transferability of result.
Nevertheless, findings can be generalized to an extent but not completely due to the different policies
and healthcare infrastructure in other provinces of
Pakistan. However, results can also be applicable
on other low-income and middle-income countries
having similar demographics and income. Also,
more nurses should have been included but due to
the hard times of COVID pandemic, it was difficult
to contact them and get their views.
4.3 Interpreting Findings with the Existing Literature
Contrary to our results in which physician, pharmacist and nurses have some knowledge about PV systems and the activities of DRAP, a study conducted
by Furqan and his colleagues26 in Lahore, Pakistan
to evaluate the knowledge, attitude, practices and
perceptions of health care professionals regarding
ADR reporting and monitoring, found that physicians
and nurses, except pharmacists, were hardly aware
of PV and ADR practices.
Similarly, another study which was conducted in
Lahore, Pakistan by a group of pharmacists14 taking
interviews of the hospital pharmacists to explore
their knowledge, attitude and practices towards the
ADR system found that hospital pharmacists had
good understanding of medication safety and ADR
reporting but unfortunately, they did not practice it.
The study highlighted a communication gap between
the regulatory authorities and health care professionals, despite setting up of drug safety policies such as
alert on medication by the Provincial Drug Control
Unit Punjab (PDCUP).
Further, a cross-sectional study in Pakistan on HCPs
(physicians and pharmacists) to assess the knowledge, attitudes, and practices of ADR found that
the pharmacists were more aware (47.1 percent vs.
13.8 percent at p<0.001) (similar to our study findings) and have more positive attitude (97.1 percent
vs. 76.3 percent at p < 0.001) about ADR than the
physicians.27
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Similarly, a recent study conducted in Lahore, Pakistan28 involved interviewing nurses to know their
perspectives about ADR, showed that although the
nurses knew about the ADR reporting, it was their
common practice not to report any ADRs. Reasons
for not reporting ADRs were the excessive burden
of work on HCPs, and the lack of knowledge and
training to execute and implement ADR reporting in
their healthcare organization.
Our findings also go parallel with the international
studies. For example, randomized nested trial was
conducted in Bulgaria to evaluate the physicians’
knowledge and attitude towards ADR. The findings
showed unfamiliarity of physicians with the PV system, however, the education intervention (provision
of reading material to the physicians after one month
of the first survey), showed a positive attitude and
improved physicians’ knowledge on the ADR.29
Several barriers to the implementation of ADR reporting system in hospitals were found in our study. One
of the foremost barrier was the excessive workload
of HCPs that was also identified in the studies conducted in Northern Cyprus, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia &
New South Wales.30-31 This barrier can be addressed
by increasing the workforce in hospitals.
Furthermore, the scarcity of knowledge on the significance of PV and ADR reporting amongst the HCPs
has been observed in other studies such as a study
in Lagos, Nigeria where only one physician out of
the 120 respondent doctors reported to receive the
training on how to report the ADR.32
It was interesting to know through our research
findings that HCPs including physicians and nurses
are realizing the significant role of pharmacists and
the pharmacy department in provision of quality
and safe pharmaceutical care to the patients. It is
in accordance with findings of a study conducted in
Cuba where both nurses and physicians approached
pharmacists for taking advice on management of
drugs & recording of ADRs.33
Globally, in developed countries, the ADR reporting
has shifted from prescribers to customers or patients.
However, the ADR reporting program is still in its
initial phase in under developed countries including
Pakistan.34
4.4 Implications of findings for Practice, Policy
and Research
The DRAP, although, has introduced the online reporting system, many of the health care professionals
were still not aware of it. Also, the DRAP should revise
its online form to make it more precise and friendly,
as currently, its lengthiness is deviating HCPs and
patients from reporting ADRs. The DRAP also needs
to modify the online form to keep the information private and confidential of the health care professionals
reporting ADRs.10

The reporting of ADR incidents is low despite the
established online platform by DRAP for reporting
adverse events.10 The policymakers, including the
state health ministry representatives, need to enforce
hospitals to use the standardized national monitoring and reporting framework for ADRs. Awareness
sessions and training should be provided to HCPs
on how to report ADR. These should also be made
part of the curriculum of HCPs. Finally, as healthcare
quality varies between rural and urban areas, future
research on the rural healthcare sector may give
novel insights on PV and ADR reporting of hospital
and HCPs.

5. CONCLUSION
Almost all the health care professionals (HCPs)
were well aware of the adverse drug reaction (ADR)
reporting system and its reporting. The majority of
the hospitals have a manual ADR system, while only
a few of them report electronically. Despite many
barriers such as lack of finance, large influx of patients, and ineffective administration, ADR reporting
in hospitals can be facilitated by raising awareness
of ADR reporting among HCPs, digitizing the ADR
reporting, and giving easy access to HCPs to contact Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (DRAP)
representatives. The findings of this study will be
helpful for the policymakers, healthcare managers
and DRAP to devise policies for the deployment and
adoption of ADR systems in hospitals based on the
current practices of ADR reporting and its barriers.
Appendix (Interview Guide)
1. What is your understanding of Adverse Drug
Reaction?
2. Are you aware about the existence of the regulatory body that regulates ADR reporting in
Pakistan?
3. What would you do if you were approached by a
patient with a severe ADR (any recent incidence,
what was your strategy to deal with the patient)?
4. Do you have any guidance on reporting or how
to when to and where to report any ADR in your
organization?
5. Do you think that ADR reporting will influence
the quality of life of the patients under your care?
6. In your opinion, what are the possible factors
that contribute as the barriers to ADR reporting
in your organization?
7. What could be the possible suggestions to improve ADR reporting (in your hospital) in future?
Any suggestions?
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